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L fEAST
ITJHE Adventures in the African Forest Wherein a Young

I
Courageous American Is Rescued Just as He Js A F

f
F

About To Be Killed and Eaten by Savages s-
V V

writer of this adventure la famous InTHE hemispheres for his deeds of daring
was concerned In two or three fiery

escapades In Europe before ho was more than a
boy and when ho was little more than twenty
ho enlisted among tho mixed officers who ns
soldiery of fortuno wore willing to risk their
lives to help King Leopold govern the Belgian
Congo

His military training his accuracy as a shot
and his leonine courage soon won for him high
recognition and ho was mado chief of police-
on the Congo with a command of Hussas im ¬

ported Arabian fighting men and blacks from
the Portuguese possessions noted for their cour-
age

¬

and soldierly qualities For several years
he ruled with an Iron hud then resigned to
neck other adventures

Tho young American whom DAltomontc rind
his party rescued from tho cannibals Is John
Harris Walton still living in San Paolo di
Loando serving as manager of tho Hatton d
Cookson Company concessions-

By Baron Antonio Bencdetti DAltomonte
CopjrUbl 1010 t r tbo Now YorK Herald Co All rltrlit rcjcriKl

affair I nm about to Detail occunod In

middle of February 1003 and since ItTHE with cannibals maul then Is quite n

of dispute among armchair authorities on
the state of African cannibalism It seems wise

to me 10 relate a few of the facts concerning man
eating as I have observed It

My first experience with cnmilbils came soon after
my taking up constabulary work I had left Iowa
on n tribal pacificatory mission some weeks before
and with a company of twenty native policemen rind
sixty iM >rten was making an overland journey be-
tween two of the upper tributaries

One of my porters had cut his foot on some sharp-
bit of something rind In his efforts to carry his loud
and keep pace with the others had got himself Into-
a dreadful stale before I was aware that he was In-

capacitated
¬

When I knew It I at once detailed two
of my men to divide his load carry Ills arms rind
help him Jf he got so badly on that lie could not
travel they were Instructed to remain with him III

camp until ho could follow after us We had planned
to camp for some days as soon as we reached water

The second day thereafter I noticed the men I had
detailed In their places but the cripple was not to be
seen

Where is Unshana T I asked
Oh master his Illness overcame him Inst evening

and he died We burled him by the dry river and
came on was the answer

Somo weeks later n repot reached me from head-
quarters

¬

In which a missionary charged that ho had
found evidence of men attached to my party having
killed nod Baton one of their own number I

sent for the two I lead detailed to care for the man
with the hurt foot and told them that the devils had
told uio the whole story In fact I reconstructed the
picture very vividly for the precious pair ending by
demanding why they had killed and eaten their com-

rade
¬

Unshana
lie could wo no more and We could not carry him

Only his leg was bad and why should so much good
meat go to waste

The punishment for cannibalism being death I had
the two of Thom shot at once

The Captive Americans
I was In command of u small party In the month

of the year which I have mentioned and wc were
ineainpcd on a well protected Island of the great
river when we heard shouts from the north bank and
I saw three white men In one of whom I rccogulxed
a very famous character of the Congo Lie hud ap-

peared
¬

about ten years before without telling any one
of his previous life or the cause of his hiding away In

the jungle and had entered on the life of a hunter
and trader upending all of his tlmo with the blacks
lie was known among white men as Nemo and among
the blacks as Undele The two men with him I did
not know Sending my pirogue with Its crew of
rowers I Ann had them In camp

I did not speak English at that time but Undelo
very quickly told me the story In the native tongue
He hail been employed to guide tho two AmerleaiiB
and a third friend As nearly as I remember the
details tho third man Tobin Harris Walton by

Mill

blacks and land doubtless been killed and perhaps
eaten The natives employed by the party had tied
leaving Indele and the two other Americans to make
their way down river to civilisation as best they
could The affair had happened only n few hours
before and It was sheer good fortune that they had
encountered my police party

As nearly aa Lndele and 1 could determine tho at
taek on Walton lUll been mado by a detachment from
the vagrant tribe of a chief named Ugnodo Sumhah
who wandered hero and there with about one hun-

dred
¬

followers nil that was loft to him of a large
force which wo had nearly wiped out live years be-

fore
¬

Walton had been jit some distance from camp
when It happened mind when the camp blackn deserted
It hind been plain that pursuit without a stronger force
was useless in that lemote section Ugnodo nnd his
men would not trouble to trnvcl far with their pris-

oners
¬

and the stores they had stolen and If we were
careful we might steal up on them that night and
punish them

As quickly as I could organize a guard for my
camp and detail a punitive force to the pirogue we
sot off The twenty rowers placed Uti Just before
sunset at the spot where the attack had occurred
There wo found several of the blacks who had de-

serted
¬

They had como back after their panic stud
were In a very despondent hopeless state walling In

camp for something to happen They wero agreed
that tho raiders were the men of Ugnodo Sumbnh und
that the party of twenty or more had recrwsed the
rlrer and gone up ono of the tributaries According
to their reports the raiders were able warriors and
welt armed

it WitS u desperate chance to take but I decided to-

go In pursuit at once and practically yielded the com
maud to Undele whose familiarity with the natlvo4-
anil with every little bit of African woodcraft mode
him a man tn be reapovtcd In u hunt like this

Howuig way In the pirogue was made absolutely
clear so that the big fellows could get a full long

stroke Squatted ou the bow was Undule In his
jungle worn hunting suit a great soft hut crowded
down over hilt ears And its black beard flowing bacfa
over his shoulders na the plroguo phot Jnto the wind-

I

i

I ii j

close at hand The rowers were commanded by a
lunge Mnsorongo who stood at Isis full height and di-

rected the course of the craft at times by the Inclina-
tion of his body and again by queer hissing commands
to time men

It was as stirring a picture as one could wish to
see ns we moved across the turgid river llrst In the
slanting rays of the red declining sun and then In the
black shadows of the Intervening trees It wns quite
dark before we hall fairly entered the tributary we
were to ascend

Through the Jungle-

In an hour we were moving In the bcnTt of time

tropical night with only the sounds of nature about
us At limes there would be a splash and n great
pulling ilea near us as some hippopotamus disturbed
by our sweeps would sink to safety High up on the
rocks we could hour n imitating leopards yawning-
cry answered by a chorus of lions roaring on the
other bank whero they had come down to drink
And again there would sound from the forest heavy
crashes that meant some heavy least wits astir there

For long spaces of time there would be no sound
from thQ animals but there was never complete atlllU-

CMS because of the vast numbers of birds of mill sUes
In time riverside Jungle If one lost his pcfoh mind

tried to regain It he would disturb a thousand others
that llltted or Hopped hither and thither through the
thick dark

There la no sound unless It be the report of a heavy
omits that will carry so far In the African night as the
noise of ono or more of the big drums of which thu
iiatlvex are so fond A section of a hollow tree
whittled to a thin shell and highly seasoned and pol-

l tii1 will make n belllike sound If struck even
when It has no drumhead on It but cover ono or both
ends with taut tanned skins and beat them with a
tint wooden puddle and the sound could bo heard for
ten miles-

It must have liven near midnight Judging from time

light of the rising moon beginning to show In the
east when Undole gave a sharp clicking hiss and
the chief of rowers answered 1U We lied boon sweep
lug up the river at high speed dark as It way all
the time In danger of being precipitated Into water
that Is never safe for swimming thanks to Its treach-
erous

¬

character anti Its various dangerous Inhabi-

tants
¬

and wo went on for fully another half hour
before that hiss sounded once wore from the how
nnd this time I knew what It recant From
somewhere ahead of us came the steady throb of the
drums 6f Ugnodo Sumbahs band In camp Ilthcr the
party we sought or another holding a celebration
Undele with huts trained white mans oars and the
utandlng blneK whoso ears needed no training bud
heard that drum music tong before It had reached our

I

t 1 1
t8

Now we swung lu close to shore to get lu the
shadow of the overhanging trees us the stage of the
river was high tumid In a few minutes crept around a

bond and ouM see on the bench about two miles
away several huge tlre As we drew nearer It was
possible to make out black figures dancing leaping
and running In and till among them When we had
come as near us we could without danger of being
semi WI began to hug the shore very closely tumid at
lust disembarked The j aily that went ashore con-

sisted of four white men and live black policemen
armed with the best rlllcs

Carefully we crept through the bushes until wo
carne to the edges of tub forest nearest the Ore and
there a terrible sight met our eyes Time cannibalistic
ceremony WitS in mull progress About one hundred
blacks were lu the open space and It was very easy to
make out the grim figure of old Ugnodo Sumbah

Near to His Death
Stripped and tied to at stake WHS young Harris

Hi1 svgs still alive for wesaw him turn his head nnd
there was a cortafn detlmice In his attitude that sent
H thrill through every white man there He was
facing death liS a white mama should The men duuc
rig about him hud pricked him lu a score of places
with their weapons and even as wo watched ouu
dashed forward mind mode a fresh wound In the arm
with the point of an assegai Quo of Harris friends
raised his ride and would have tired If Undele hnd not
repressed him and signed to us to remain where we
were Gathering hlmsolfllko a runner stunlng from-
a murk bo dashed fun Into the circle of demons druuk

with palm wlnu and hemp smoke hulling them right
and left with his mighty arms and facing time old
chief addressed him In the native tongue

Ugnodo Sumbuh Ls tills tho way you would treat-
n friend of Undele Have you forgotten that you
and i have exchanged blood uud are blood brothers
You have sworn safety to all that I have hold safe
Perjurer Dog of a liar Why did you do this

All the blacks knew the old man His spectacular
appearance bad startled them and they bad stopped-
the dance at onco but they stood glaring angrily at
him with weapons ready for Instant use Crouched
In tho long grass wo held our rltles ready for thu
crisis

Ugnofdo Sumbah advumcd with great dignity and
he was certainly barbarously liuproaslvo

This man you call friend umld not give food to
my children whoa they were hungry and when they
took It he killed ono of theta There stands the father
of the dead mats to pear me witness They seized
him rued brought him to me Wo will punish him
and then we will cut him You have spoken trio
when you said you creW blood brother hut now
you must fro You mustK1

No I will n n po CHI ilia
Jt1 ii i Mt w 5 or n i u 1-

1z j = i w

Now pandemonium came

voice till It had the precise sound of time roar of a
maddened beast

Go tol Undele or I will kill you tool
Undele threw his rifle half up pressing the muzzle

of It against the black chieftains chest and pulled
the trigger The body was literally buried back from
tho weapon as he fell dead

Now pandemonium came Undelo emptied his
magazine Into the crowd that rushed him and then
whipped out his Lugor and put its nine bullets limbo the
bunch of them We were a little hindered In our lire
by limo fact that both Harris nt the stake stud Undele
lighting for his life wero in the line of our bullets
Time roaring volley from our guns however caused a
diversion The blacks split Into two parties Quite-
a number tied toward the river nod the others rush-

ing between Undelo and the stake to which llarrli
was tied forced the hunter hack several paces seek ¬

lug to pet Inside time guard of Ills clubbed rllle with
which ho was laying out him right and left

Wo were so heavily outnumbered that It was
hardly tho part of wisdom to disclose our numbers as
long as we were tiring effectively from our cover mind

the guns sounded like several times their uumbcr
Something had to be done at once however ai the
men who hind tied toward the river had turned and
one of them was rushing on Harris with an uplifted
Hpear I dropped him as he ran and dashed Into tho

open drawing my hunting knife
I had reached the slake and had been able to cut

Harris partly free when attacked b> three men from
behind Tarrying the blow of ones club I ripped the

fellow from his waist line down Into his him with my

knife and sprang out of the way of anothers spear
thrust One of my Soudanese came running to my

rescue and wo got riurrl loose Thcro worn some

big stones at the river brink und we literally dragged
the weakened man lu among tboso DOll dropped down

J

there under their scanty cover
My rllle hod become Jammed and I began work

with my pistol on the blacks who had tied townid time

river toad were now returning slowly to attack us
thinking that we wore no wore than three or four In

number Undelo was having the tight of his life and
was contriving to retreat on my men In the giass
Once he was under cover of their rules ho had u

chance to reload und then came u little lull In the
lighting

Outguessing the Blacks-
It was a very peculiar military situation Our

party was now divided Harris and I hall burrowed
down among the big rocks on the beach and the
others were In the lung grass ou tile other side of the
beach with the bulk of the enemy working around
behind them In the Jungle and those who had dashed
for the river were hidden In tho water all but their
heads which It took sharp eyes to percelvc In the
blinding glare of the tires-

If I had been able to summon my pirogue from Its
hiding place down stream wo could bare elected a

retreat but now we must rejoin sad tight our way

back toward tIll boat I had learned long since that
a native travelling on a parallel path with it white
man through the brush will outdistance time white
man quickly Also It would be dltllcult for us to

keep together mind make cpCed Altogether even

though we had Inflicted n torrlnc loss on the band
wo were still In danger of losing our own lives

I shouted to Undelo to make him understand what
I thought the proper manoeuvre should be but be-

seemed to be crazed with the lighting Instinct sod
paid no heed to me Gradually time warriors in tho

water behind us disappeared and I had long slnco

ceased trying trap shots at the tops of their heads
I now saw that they were moving either up or down-

stream and when out of sight In the darkness wor
crossing the beach That meant that wo wero not
only divided but encircled on the landward skin as
well

Undele must have seen that In n little while time

black devils would have wormed their way eo near
ii the long crass that sheltered him and the men

ir f i sudden niwh would IOt two or thr

s

him they came scampering across the beach spears
mid arrows falling around them One of my poll e
men was pinned neatly with n Slender horn spear tic
Impact when It struck his thigh throwing him head-
long In a sort of side somersault Undele picked him
up and brought him Into cover

Our position was temporarily Improved hiasiiuiti

of them their lives There was snilkIcnt shelter
among time rocks for nil of them so nt u signal from
aa the enemy had a long range for their weapons if-

using them from cover and If they rushed us they
must come across the open bench The tires were
dying down and the moonlight beginning to asser
Itself We might remain until daylight but our sit
nation under the sun among rocks still worm froth the
previous s heat would be frightful

Undele had busied himself with sonic queer prepa-

rations since he had pot among the rocks and 1 could
not see what ho was doing and little guessed tint ell
further surprise In African wood lore awaited me

Suddenly he leaped from his shelter nod ran to
where one of the deserted drums lay caught It up ami
hurried bnck with n hall of missiles about him

Setting them drum against the rock and bracing It

with lilt knee as ho crouched he began beating It tint
with his clenched lirst and then with the spear drawn AIIIII

from my unfortunate mau The result was n sort of
set of signals very simple but plainly signals

What Is that for I asked
II I am sure your head boatman will understand them

If he Is n good Musorongo We must be getting out f Cof this hole j

The enemy evidently guosiud the meaning of till
sounds for the attack wasrosuuicd with great ferocity
and it looked as If we were going to be rushed Am-

munition was running low I wus all out nnd begun
using the wounded policemans rllle

Almost Immediately that Undele had concluded
there cume a far taint cry from directly behind us
on time river und In a few minutes wo could see n

pirogue approached Undele called out and my head
bontuiun answered lIe had wisely disobeyed my or-

ders
¬

about remaining at time landing point and see
Ing the light long sustained had gone out Into time dill
streams and held the boat at a polut In the dnrkncM
from which he could watch our manoeuvres without
being seen Like souse great black wtiierblrd tile
craft came swooping In and Just as It touched tile I

enoiny pouted out of the long grass and came leap-
ing

C
and jelling across tho bench Literally pitching

linnIs mind the wounded policeman In we got
aboard Undele one of time whlto men and myself
coerlng the retreat The lust minute of It nas iiiuiil
to hand In desperate fashion but we gut away from
shore mind though the maddened wretches followed
us until they wore up to their armpits In water wo
were soon out of range mend on our way down river

I am glad to say that Harris recovered fully from
the effects of his frightful experience but no muslin In
all the Congo Is any sterner In his repression of can
tmlballsm thus the man who was so nearly eaten

PICTURES WITH THE TIPPING HABIT

1
US BUKTUX called to her husband shrilly 1Abuer abu said couie and look at the pIct-

ures
¬

Well said he with an Inquiring jcluncc about the
wall whats the mutter with them

Thcyro crooked
1 suppose suggested Abner that you want me

to stralghlcji them
Well nine you arc hero you way as well But

tint wasnt what 1 called you for I wanted to see If
you could toll what makes thuiu gut out of gear every-
day Theyve been acting BO over since we moved
luto this tint Every day just as regularly as the
morning comes 1 go through the house und tilt them <back to thu proper anglo but Just that surely do I llml
them crooked again the next morning And tae 4
funny part of It is they always lean in tho NULQO dlret
Uon I think It ery strange They didnt do that <

In tbu old fiat j z
Mium said Abner thoughtfully-

Mrs
=

Burton colored her voice with dramatic j

uutkin I never liked to say anything about It mi
fore she said but I have thought It till ulomrs i h-

Is my belief that the house is haunted f t-
Oil good Lordi ejaculated Burton Incredulously
Well If It Isnt ghosts what la It she naked tri-

umphantly
Ill give It up said Burton

Although the Burtons had to give up trying to finl
a causu for tho crooked pictures the pictures then
selves did not give up going on a spree Bxcrj
morning those hanging on tho east and west wall
wcm found lipped to tho south while tboso ou time

north stud south walls were Upped to the east
Finally Burton himself bognn to dad uocturual
Jamborees of the pictures trying to his nerves and
he spoko to the landlord about It

My wife believes ho said with true Adamite
generosity that time place is haunted

Nonsense said tho landlord Anybody wuo

known anything about houses and pictures Kaovfn

thoro are some places where tho pictures t DO
t

hired to hang straight and that when do miye I

the Upping habit they Invariably tip la the
but I for one don irectlou Everybody knows that

know the muse Possibly the house dips u little to

one side
bcf nu e the folk up-

stairs
Tint cant be sold Burton

are bothered with tipple pictures loo only
l

theirs lemma to the north and west ifnrfi rr-
trflhen theJ cant expln nJtM sighed

n lock obut 1 do know t ha tp-
r

tllr areJJ Hjrdv to fairsheep whon one Ups all the
low

i
lC


